For all your indoor & outdoor flooring needs
Grass Protecta Mesh
Farringdon School

Wetpour Rubber Surface
Seton School Staithes

Supacord Carpet
Harrowgate School Darlington

Safeplay Outdoor Carpet
Sunderland
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Outdoors
Schoolservicesuk.co.uk

Safeplay Outdoor Carpet – An innovative child friendly
carpet ideal for play areas
Wherever kids play on the ground or on play equipment the correct
ground covering is essential to keep them both safe and clean.
Our Safeplay Outdoor Carpet provides a soft clean solution suitable to
cover most surfaces.
Generally installed with our specialist rubber matting you can create a
safe floor covering with a substantial critical fall height ideal for when
play equipment is involved.
An outdoor space can become part of a child’s development and
education, we can help provide somewhere clean and safe, an ideal
recreation area suitable for outdoor learning and play.

Artificial Grass
Installing artificial grass in a play
environment can provide a safe,
clean, stimulating outdoor area
that children will be able to use
whatever the weather.

Dedicated to helping schools
get the best from their
flooring and outdoor areas
we have a specialist team
of installers and estimators
ready to help with all your
flooring needs at the very
best competitive prices.
Our installation team are fully
qualified with CRB clearance
and we are CHAS and
Constructionline accredited
for total peace of mind.
For all indoor spaces suppliers
include Heckmondwike,
Rawsons and Gradus as well
as safety flooring by Polyflor
and Altro.
If you are thinking of
replacing or repairing your
school flooring, find it
necessary to increase parking
facilities or improve your
outdoor play areas we can
work with you to create the
perfect solution.

A wide variety of qualities ensure
suitability for all
types of use, the
perfect solution for
a low maintenance,
environmentally
friendly surface.

Contact us now for a free no
obligation quote or site visit.

Why use Wet Pour?
Rubberised safety surfacing reduces the likelihood of injury due to
its cushioning and impact absorbing qualities. Increasingly local and
regional authorities are becoming insistant on safety surfacing being
installed in school playgrounds in order to maximize play and minimize
injury.
From design to installation we can help you create a stunning and fun
playground safety surface which is stimulating for your children. The
wetpour surfacing allows you to create coloured designs and artwork,
games markings and images for an exciting Outdoor play experience.

Case Studies - Supply and installation of outdoor materials
Park End School Middlesbrough

Seton Primary School Staithes

Dodmire School Darlington

Before...
Safeplay Outdoor Carpet installed
to provide a clean, safe play area
on otherwise unsuitable ground.
...and after

Before...
Rubber wetpour play surface.
Unattractive tarmac transformed
into a colourful safe surface.
...and after

Before...
Covering the existing surface
with artificial grasss for a natural,
attractive play surface.
...and after

Grass Protecta - The solution to additional parking needs!
An ideal cost effective solution for temporary or permanent car
parking on grass!
Our Grass Protecta mesh can provide you with additional
parking areas without costly ground works whilst keeping a
green field site.
Easily installed this UV stabilized polyethylene mesh reinforces
the surface to help prevent rutting where extra space is
required.
The oscillated structure allows the grass to grow through the
mesh creating a strong discreetly reinforced surface capable of
withstanding vehicle loads, limiting damage and reducing soil
compaction.
This can also be used as part of
sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS) and is the perfect alternative to
impermeable paved surfaces when natural grassed routes are preferred or when
planning restrictions are applied or cost savings are being considered.
Laid now in thousands of areas grass protecta is proving to be the answer for a
quick, cost effective solution to the growing need for carparking space.

CALL FREE 0800 328 0315 FOR ADVICE AND
SUITABILITY FOR YOUR CAR PARKING NEEDS

Give your school an identity!

Flooring for your individual needs
Contract carpet tiles and safety flooring
The school environment is perhaps the greatest test for any floor
covering. From the smallest village school to some of the largest
educational buildings we have supplied and installed quality flooring to
help create the perfect environment for learning.
Your flooring needs to be hard wearing yet aesthetically pleasing and
be able to withstand the demands of a school environment, the choice
we have available can help create functional engaging spaces as well as
provide contrasting areas for individual learning.
In areas requiring the need for safety flooring our qualified installation
team can provide a safe clean area for pupils and staff alike.
If you’re thinking of any flooring work whether renewing or repairing we
can offer you a complete supply and installation service or just supply or
advice only, we are here to help at any time now or in the future.
Supacord
Carpet Tiles

Altro Safety
Flooring
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Impress your visitors with a
custom printed entrance mat
showing your schools logo and
message.
Even get the children involved
in the design and we can supply
your individually designed mat.
All we need is a few details and a
copy of your logo.
What could be more important
than children’s safety while
playing? At school or in any other
play area, Grass-Play Mats can
provide protection from falls,
trips and the general physical
activity when kids play together.

If you need a big door mat for
your school we can supply
coir matting cut to size to fit
a matwell or lay on the floor
surface. This quality coir matting
performs brilliantly in any busy,
high traffic situation.
It gives superior
protection to
your floors, has
a long life and is
excellent value
for money.

